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CONSULTATIONS WITH OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS 
 

 Service To Collect Medicare Rebate (if 
Eligible) Pls see note 
*** 

GAP 

Initial menopause consult 
(41Min-1Hr), (face to face/video   
Regular working hours  Medicare Item 
44 or (91802  Video) 
 

$220         $113.30 
 

$106.70 

Initial Face to Face Menopause 
consult, (41Min-1Hr),  out of hours  
(Week days 7am-8am)  or anytime 
Sundays   
(Medicare Item 5040) 
 

$250         $124.50 $125.5 

Follow up menopause consult  
(face to face) (41Min-1Hr), Regular 
working hours (Medicare Item 44) 
 

$200 $113.30 $86.70 

Follow up menopause consult  
(face to face) (41Min-1Hr), out of 
hours  (Week days 7am-8am)  or 
anytime Sundays   
(Medicare Item 5040) 
 

$220 $124.50 106.70 

Follow up Menopause consult 
VIDEO/F2F short. (21-30 min)  
Regular working hours. 
91801/36 

$150 $76.95 $73.05 

Follow up <15 mins, Telephone  only  
Medicare  rebate Item 91800.  
 

$125 $39.75 $85.25 

Initial video menopause consult 
(1Hr)   Regular working hours. No 
Medicare Rebate 

$150   

Initial video menopause consult  
(1Hr). Weekends/Public holidays.  No 
Medicare Rebate 

$180   
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Follow up menopause consult, Video 
> 20 minutes. Regular working hours.  
No Medicare Rebate 

$120   

Follow up menopause consult <20  
minutes. Regular working hours.  No 
Medicare Rebate 

$100   

Many thanks for Visiting Purity Health. Our aim is to make safe hormone therapy accessible to every 
woman regardless of age or cultural background. We believe in empowering women to make 
individual decisions for or against HRT by making evidence-based information accessible to them.  
 
 If you’re happy with our service, please leave us a review on Facebook. If you’re not happy with our 
service please contact us directly, we will do our utmost to resolve the issue 
 
***Please note, if you haven’t been seen at Purity Health Face to Face before, you will not qualify for 
Medicare rebate. Medicare stipulates that you should have been seen by me at Purity health within 
the last 12 months. 
 
You can receive your scripts electronically if you have my health record. 
 
 
 
 
Payment method: Direct bank transfer 
Please transfer within the hour, as soon as your payment is received, the accountant will email you 
a receipt/ invoice and instructions on how to claim your Medicare rebate.   
 
Purity Health  
ANZ Bank 
BSB no: 016002  
Account number: 327622012 
 


